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EVOLUTION OF THE 1-atlb MERCURY ION 'I'llRUS'I'F.lt SUBSYS'1'FNI
by W. It. Kerslakic :ult1 11. A. llmks
National Aeronautics coil Spat, Administration
Le^^ iS Itt'Searcll C CIAVt'
C'level:uui, Ohio .11135
Al 6Tit:\C" 1'
A general description wid review of the auxiliary Eleclrit • Propulsion program.
which led to tilt , present 1-nllb (•1.5 niN) thruster system, is presentt,d. The devel-
opmental history. performance. and major 1 ► fetests of etch component of the SYSten1
at•e traced over the past 10 1't,:tt'S. Major components ill( hide the S-cn1 iianlcter
ion thruster, tilt, 1x111('1' processor, all(] flit , propellant	 distril)LUion
systclll.
IN I RU MUCTION
ti	 The purpose of this paper Is to define the present 1-111111 nicivill-v ion thrusterN
SubSVSt('nl :old kt,)' technolo ,L^,l mileStoneS in itS de1'e101)111cnt. In 1977, flit , I'abrit,a-
tion of tilt , first F.n,_,in('erin,^ Model Subsystenl and tilt , first six Vilo-ineering Model
(EA1) S-cnl ion thruster Was completed. TVStilIg of lilt' thrusters ant] SUbSyst('111
bel;an in flit ,
 Summer of 1977 and is continuin" at the time of this writin" (Jan. 197ti).
The results of these tests have been presented by others (refs. 1 to 3).
The I-111111 thruster subSvsl('nl consists of an ti-cm diameter ion thrustcl'
mounted on '_-axiS gimbals, a nlercurY propell.mt hulk, a potter (lectltmics unit
(PEE), a controller/ digital interface unit tUC 11 ), and nt,ccSSarY cicctrical h;lrncsses
pluS 1)1'011('11:1nt t.11lk.IgV :uu] fccd lineS. This thruster SlihsYst('nl is described in
detail b\ reference 1, ltasic t,lenlcntr, of the S-cnl diameter thruster hale desiorls
(11:11 were	 established based on results of testis" conducted in 1976  or c:lrlicr
(refs. 5 to 19). Plans for an approved 19SI 11ip:ht test of :1 nlcrcu ► '\ ion aux ► liMN
propulsion sYstelll, which contains Mo 1-111111 thl'll^lel' Sllh.S1Ntt`I11.S, AIT diSCLItiticd
111 references _'U to
'I'lliS paper Hill discuss lilt, hiStorical elol ill ion :old ch:lracterisfit's of each
major conllx,ncnl and clement that comprise the 1- 111111 thruster subSYS14 , 111. llel'in-
ilions of terms used are listed in the appendix following the C-oncl (it in: Itt nl;lrl.s.
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'111 M I STER SUBSYSTEM FUNCTION AN it 11ESCRI 1 1 I'lON
Tho l-mlb thrust subsy strnl \\' :let tievelopwd I,rilliarilY to l rovith , for north-
south statlonket , l,ing tic l;t`osYitt'hrttnt,u, satt`ilitt`s \\'ith masse. 11tMttn 500 and
2000 kg,	 I'lle subs\stt`m tall also 1trovitlt` for atlitudo tolllrol, east - \vast slalloll
ketlling, and station than};e in addition to lilt, [I-s alationkeel,ing funt • tion. The
s1w,"Itlt tiesipil i• threttt'd toward mission durations of allout seven Years. 1' -t ►-
\'ISloil fi l l - olhel • Ieligth missions is available Illert'l) 11Y x ariatloll of propellant
loading :ally, or t:ulkal;t \\ till no thlull;r required in allY olhtr sul„Y.ttlll ttlnl-
1x i llt`I11.	 N1 1 rmall\', .111 auxili:ll'\' propulsit'll s\'stelil t't i llslsting of a llllllillltllll tit
I\vo Illel't'ill'\' toll thruster . ~tills\'steins is 1'oquil-i'd t i ll satt`litios tic lil'est`lll Ill-
1 e rest .
A hint'Ilonal diaol'a m tit flit` i-111111 thruster suns\stem is shto\vll Ill Ii1111'e 1
anti a phologralih of lilt first FlIginttring Motitl l'hrusler tiu11s .vsttnl I.i •homl in
tII'Llre '.i..	 i'llt` major tt mix i nents tit Ill y Ihl'tlslt'1' sllhs\'slt`lll :11'4` 1;1\ ill 111 tahlt' I
al4nit; \\lth the l;ener:ll function of Lath. A desk , riptit'll tit tilt salient t'harat'ltrlslits
and sla'.tis tit each t'ollll itilltllt \\ ill ht l`l'oswilted t`i ial att'lY bolo\\ .
A. S-cm thruster%giln11,tL'11eanl ,hitltl
1. Description
An Fogintering Model S-cm	 shield is shown in figure :1
and :1 riluma) shtm till , tilt tl 'itlt'al thruster * t'ICIllt `Ilts Is I'vo. t' ilit'd ill figlive 1.
The major	 of tilt thruster :Ire l;i\'tn ill table` II. 	 I'he thruster ton-
:;itil. of several t rllital elelnenlS. tilt' diah;lli;c` th:nnh;'r, tilt NO tathotlt^
is 4i l:Ilo1' s1111: i5S1 `I111i11ts, 4114 at't't`It`1'alt , l' g rins. %till the livaill shleld.	 I'llosl`
t`lli lllt'll l i+ al't` 1111t`t;l':ilttt 1\' tilt` sul , l it , l'l slructurt , and sill'1'tililided, t`Xcept (ol' lilt`
114 1\\11 `•11'1`;1111 4'1141 • h\ lilt` 1l1't , lll`.ti shwit1.	 A dt'I:lilvd itt'st'I'll`tillll of the t'\0111tlt i ll tit
tht'st' toillpollellts and tletallt`41 dosk. riptiolls t i t Ihlltlloll. roluirt'lllt'llts, and ::laths
Is gm ,11 is ter.
2. Sum man Stahls
The Ihl'ustet • ilas 11een tievviollod to Ilse F'n l;irletrinl; t Odt'i lt\tl. i'ht titwu-
montatioll is prost11t1\ stliilt'It`ill it, allo%% thrils(t'1' 1'tl i lIvatit'll 11\ l , :ll't Ilullli i t'I' 11 \
flit ,
 lin'st`I11 \tllttt i l'. M lil't`selll • six 1'lIgillttl'IlIg 1lotlt`i I ' ll1'11sters IFNI I".') 11.1\'t`
lict'll 1:1111 ' lt'.Itt't1 .11141 N o Ilmo slltt'esst III Iv dt'lliollstrait'tl all tunt'Ilolls in .l (ill'tlslt'i'
ti lli i s\s l t'I11 lt`\t'I it`sl.	 I'llt` t,lllt`t' tt i lll' :1\\:Ill It'si1111 111 \':I1'10lls :Ispocts tit Iht`
I:ks l flight :11111 auxilial'\' proptll iit'll lt`t'1111t i ll i l^\ l i l't I gVltIll 's tl'tls. * , 20 it , .:1,	 Hie
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structural design has been verified by launch level vibration testing of a thruster
structurally identical to the EMT.
Nearly all aspects of the EMT design have been successfully verified in one
or more long duration functional tests on the thruster component and/or element
level. Of particular significance was a successful 15 000 hour 460 cycle test of
a pre-EMT design. This test, while completely successful, did point out several
areas of design weakness. These areas were addressed and solutions incorporated
on the present 8-cm EMT design. In addition, an accelerated 5000 cycle (the num-
ber of cycles appropriate for 14 years of north-south stationkeeping) test has been
completed and two cathode- vaporizer- isolator tests are successfully in progress
at 8000 cycles. Most of the critical technology elements of the 8-cm EMT have
been verified on the ground and in space over the many years of the auxiliary elec-
tric propulsion technology program.
The beam shield is a relatively new addition to the thruster and only limited
thruster testing with this component has been completed. Verification tests of
this component are in progress (ref. 1), and two lang duration tests of the 8-cm
EMT with a beam shield are presently planned. Tire beam shield is considered
a mission-specific element of the thruster subsystem.
B. Propellant Tank, Valve, and Feed Unit
1. Description
Figure 5 shows a functional diagram of the Propellant Tank, Valve, and reed
Unit (PTVFLI and figure 6 shows a cutaway of the propellant tank showing critical
components. The propellant tank is the blow-down type with a butyl rubber diaphram
separating the pressurant (N 2 plus 20 percent krypton for leak checking) from
the liquid mercury. The major characteristics of the propellant tank are given in
table Ill. Other major elements of the PTVFU for the 1981 flight are: a temper-
ature transducer mounted on the propellant tank, a pressure transducer plus the
solenoid latching valve between the tank and the thruster. A flexible metal tubing
section which allows for thruster gimbaling is located within the gimbal support
structure.
2. Summary Status
Tile propellant tank has been developed to Engineering Model status and
sufficient documentation is established to allow industry replication by part number.
One EM level tank has been fabricated along with several pre-EAI tanks (of identi-
cal design). The propellant truck technolog;; is identical to that developed for the
I
a,1•:RT 11 thruster system which N%-. I s successfully qualified anti has been verified in
space (four tanks) for almost eight years (ref. ''2N). Two ground tests of 13 000
and 1 . 1 Out) hours duration were successfully completed with trunks of the E111
tlrsiln (ref. 10). In sunnmat;Y, the tank technology and design is firmly established
and ready for flight application.
Qualification of a propellant valve design will becarried out in the SANISO.-601
flight project activity. A solenoid latching yal ye has been selected :uui has undet%-
gone preliminary testing. Long term testing of the valve will be done in ground
endurance testing of a complete EM subsystem. A spiral coil of propell:mt feed
line, to provide ginnbal flexibility has been designed into the ginnbal support struc-
tune rail verified in functional tests.
C. Gimbal
1. Description
Figure 7 show,; tilt , S-cm. EAITh ginnbal and its critical comlxtnrnts. '1'hc major
characteristics of tilt ,
 ginnbal system are given in table IN'. Ginntaling is provided
in two orthogonal directions (;ilOo
 in each axis) by a twt^at,tllatot' drive design.
desigt ► tines not require ►nech:mical lockdown devices to withst.und launch
loads. Rearing surfaces are made of Vespel :and, therefore. are self lubricating.
I'he girtntal requires Ixowder only wht,n active gimbaling occurs. File gim1,: ► 1 angle,
which is not directly ~rinsed in the present desipi. is specified by initial location
docunnrnlaliun and knowledge of skills vgkicnt gimbal comilla nd history.
2,
	 Status
1	 The gimbal drsig1l W.IS produced by tilt' Lewis lit'sc;trch t'entcr and is at the
► 	 f•:ngincering Model lc%vl. The docunncntatit,n is sufficient for replic;ttit,n t% indus-
Iry. 'There ENI Itwcl gimhals have been fat ► • icatt,d. TWO A the LOVis Research
tenter and ant, at tilt' vendor. The design was structul"111Y verified hY launch
vibration level (rsts with a Ih ►-uster n ► ass dumm y :tnd furljnt,r rharacterited b
low lt,y el y ihration tt,:;ts with a la p nwtiel thruster. 'Thermal y ac ►atn ► testing
f of the o in ► h: ► l has liven limited to date to a short ( ^"tn t ► hr) thruster sutsyslen ►
Icst t\tith the y t,ndor supplied gimbal). This test confirmed the basic con ► patibility
of the design Mth the \ • aeuum and thruster t,m i ►titnnnents. Functional cyclic op-
!	 nation of the in-house fal,ricated ginnbals has teen successfully denumst rated
h tests at the Le is Research Center in :unbent pressure. 'Pests \\ ith the ven-
dot • produced ginntal \\rre
 generally successful With the exception of a binding
Vespel is : ► Irade name for DuPont tiolyat ► nide plastic.
j	 I
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difficulty experienced during a 10-cycle thruster subsystem test. The cause of
the binding has been determined and mechanical tolerance specifications have
been changed to address the problem. Present gimbal tests at temperature ex-
tremes of 700 and -'1.00 C indicate no problem (ref, d).
^l
--	 D. Beam Shield
1. Description
Figure 3 shows a beam shield mounted on the thruster. The beam shield is
intended to protect spacecraft surfaces such as solar arrays from deposition of
thruster efflux. The efflux of most concern is the molybdenum atoms, sputtered
from the thruster accelerator grid. This shielding may be required when body-
mounted thrusters are used for n-s stationkeeping.
The beam shield is made of a graphite fiber-reinforced polyimide composite.
It is 0.11-cm thick and has a mass less than 0.3 kg. It is formed from a 1600
section of a 25--cm diameter cylinder, which allows the interception of thruster
efflux that is more divergent than a . 150 half angle at the asmuthal center of the
shield. The beam shield cylindrical axis is colinear with the thrust axis of the
thruster. The beam shield is electrically insulated from the thruster.
2. Summary Status
The beam shield has been developed to the Engineering Model level and
sufficient documentation is established to allow replication by part number. The
mechanical strength was proven in successful vibration tests in which the shield
was attached to a thruster mounted on a gimbal structure assembly.
The functional capability was demonstrated: (1) uy attaching a beam shield
to an EM thruster and measuring thruster effILLx patterns and beam shield erosion
(ref. 1); and (2) by extensive measurements of the ion beam plasma with and
without a beam shield (ref. 30). Major ground life tests of an 8-cm thruster
subsystem, including a beam shield are planned.
I	 E. Powder Electronics Unit
1. Description
Figure 8 shows a fwictional diagram of the Powder Electronics Unit (PEU).
Major characteristics of the PEU are given on table V.
The major functions of the PEU are to process the power for nine separate
thruster power loads and to provide the interface wit7^ the primary spacecraft
r
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power system. The PEU is comprised of six modules, five of which provide
processed power to the thruster with the remaining module providing for input
filtering, line regulator, and other executive level power processor functions. Thc•
PEU is designed to be tolerant of and self protective from all anticipated output
load conditions.
°. Summary Status
One Engineering Model of the PEU was fabricated and functional capabilities
verified in vacuum during the thruster subsystem level test. One design deficiency
was uncovered in this test and has been rectified. In addition, a thermal Vac'UU111
brVa(Ibuard, using the same basic circuitry, was fabricated and has been operated
extensivel y
 with a thruster at the Lcwis Research Center.
In summary, the PEU circuitry is well established and operationally vcrified.
Extended testing of both the breadboard :uld Ei11 PEU is planned to provide addi-
tional confidence in the design,
E. Digital Interface Unit
1. Description
T1ic Dll t
 consists of indiVidual circuit cards physically integrated into a box.
Major characteristics are listed in table VI. The DIIT presently is a separate,
conllxment of the thrust subsystem, but later will be ihysically incorporated with
a controller. The combined component will be called a Digital Controller Interface
Unit (DI'Ih). For purpO8es of this paper the DIU and Controller will be discussed
separately.
The DIU interfaces 16 bit serial con1111ands and provides R bit data reslknlst'
froth tilt' spacecraft to the PHU. It also proVidr8 for (1) autonlatic thruster recycle
following a 11. V. overload: (2) main :uld neutralizer vaivrizer flow control loops;
^. (;t) a limit for the 1'EU input [lower of 200 watts; (•1) drive to the gimb A motors;
(5) provides conversion of input digital commands into analog control signals to
tilt,
 PEU; and (u) provides conv ersion of malog telemetry signals from the PEU
into S-bit digital data output.
2. StImmar.' Status
One ENI model of the DI[ ? has been fabricated and tested. Engineering dr:m-
ings exist and arc suitable for fabrication by the Contractor. 011cration:11 capabd-
it1' has bc011 demonstrated. Static and dvnamic load tests indicated ahilih- to
withstand :111 expecivd electrical transicltts. '1110800 tests includt'd a 111-cYcic.
l
1
l ^_:
1tlu• rtttal-vacuu ►tt, test with the EN1 PEU will first 8-cm EN1 thruster. For these
tests, a consol enabled command and logic signals to he fed into lilt , DIU.
=	 N', t'Ontrollrr
1. Description
A microprocessor ;utd associated peripheral circuits of the RCA CD1 1 1802
family have been st , lvctcd is Suitable for nivoting the major 1 mill thruster sill)•-
=	 system requirements. 'These circuit components have been full • certified to
NPI_NI-3S5I0C ill the 2nd Quarter 197 h
.^
 tilt ,
 RADC lltontc Air Devvlopmenl
Center). Letwis personnel have verified with RAW that these circuits are
qualified .1111 available to satisfy tilt' flight schedule. In addition, a tulle licensed
second s-urce exists for these devices.
No spevial criteria exist other than that normall applied to tilt • 1'.lbrivation of
CNIOS lechnolo* . . avrospact , 1lardtware- The packaging concept should allow for
sufficient modularity, such that 1ttC11101,Y can be easilY rcplaced or added should
different ntcnwry t.lx • s he desired (RANI, PRO ► Nl, ROM). A flifttt paeka;-c cou-
eept will include all controller boards in the DIU box bY slight extension of the
longth with no c11,111ge in width or height.
2. Suntntary Status
Basic functional algorithms using; a proto ENI S-cm thruster have heen dt,
termint,d and progrmllcd fora n1ik • roprrocCSSOI' twhit • h Controls tilt' thruster Suh-
S
.
%'Stem over its nominal Startup, operate. and shutdown cYt . le. Development ( f
I'li' l ht software twill require additional .11gorithtu developmcnt to provide for
nonnomillal operation, comlx^nrlu a ;inf;, :utd mission peculiaritirS .
EVOLUTION OF TIlE I-ntlh 'I'll lil'ti"I ER SITSl'ti'1 EN1
A summarw hlock diagr:tun depleting lilt , evolution of the 1-11111) thrusiC ► • sul-
s y stent is shown in HgAlre '. ► . This figure :11so will Serve as an outllnt , for the
tollott ing sections o.' the papt,r. Tilt, devviopnlCnt histor .v of eat,h suhsY S(e111 ClCnu•nt
of component is rotlghl represented h) a dotwim and How to the present I- mill
tl:1 • usler subsystCn1 rrpresCntt,d tt ithin tilt , dashcJ- lint , area at lilt , bottom of tilt,
figure. The cvolulion of vach Clt,ntent Or c0111poncnt tt ill be Ihscusscd indlwiduall .
below.
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111 1961 to 1962 a research program was carried out to deternlint , scaling
laws for the lig-Wnibardnivirit thruster (ref. 23). This program included evalua-
tion of 5-cm, 10-cm, and '20-cm diameter thrus.ers and led to establishment
of basic thruster scaling laws. Included among these were the discoveries that
for optimum ilerformance of the discharge, magnetic field strengh should be
proportional to the reciprocal of the diameter wid that the chamber Ivng1h re-
main approximately constant. SubsNuent to this activity the electric thruster
technology effort focussed on primary propulsion applications wid s1w,-ificall ' v
on tilt , SERI I development program. This development culminated in a suc-
cessful niot test in 196. 1 with a 10-cm thruster. 'rhis effort painted out the
need for shielding thchigi voltage surfaces of a thruster from the thruster-
ijiduced plasma. This shielding may be solid or perforated to permit gas to
escape, SERI I tests showed that the perforations need not be wi , v smaller
thm one-third the distance from the perforation to the thruster I kX surface.
SERI 11 thruster shielding had no design problems. The 6-viii thruster uses
solid shielding because outgassing is low anti gas can escape thl-OLIgil the 3 • OVI-
crator grids without problem.
111 1 1961 to 1966 tillic frame tvOinolop, efforts continued to conevntrite on
prillial-Y cle • tri" • propulsion witi I 15-cm size thruster 16.3 nilb) was selected
as (1) being typical of primary propulsion needs as then vvisioned and (2) that
to be 1• OW11 on the PI-01 ► )SC(i sFlt * l' 11 mission (ref. 2-1). As a liossible backup
to the SERI 11 program and to address emerging interest in auxiliary
 
V
sioll applications,    a Six-month development     program was conducted ill 1965.
This progl'alll LISV(I the 5-cm thruster of 1962 is a starting Iloint, optimized
its discharge chamber configuration, all(I added Own Ill•t-selit
cathodt , technology. The cathodes used .1 metal 1)1-tlsll coated with 11.1 1 ). W,i1v
k%jp,lI)It, of	 life, they rt ,tillirctl high healing;	 .111(i Ivfkll-bi.-;Il1lIcllt
:11 ' tt l l' C.It • ll vx1iostiry to air. In an attempt to further increase cathode life. a
magnet is Cathode IX)IC piece was 'Ititivil to r.libe the Illagilvtic field Strength
near the cathode. The catilOO • I)OIC Ilit't-V (lid not ilIIIW0\V the C.ItIlt)(IC lift',
but the nvw magnetic configuration resulted in higher discharge chamhvr per-
I'm-iii.mcc. The cathode jx)lv piece concept 11.1s been retained in all 1111-listert;
designs that have stibstiluviitly evolved.
The SERI 11 flight project was approved in 1966. Several thrustvr tot-Illiol-
0g`Y iIlIIW0VVIIICIItS %VVIV developed all(Vol • initially evaluated (1111-ilir tilt' SFIZ 1' 11
project. Hollow cathodes were developed. which liossessed significant advall-
I;Igt ,s over previous dicrilliollic villitter designs. 	 I'llesc included loligt . l • lift-
times. lower Ilt"Itor requirellivilts. and very important,  tilt , nhilitY to he ki.-icti
l
i
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after extxliurt` to alnittz-41111ort' NNitilout It`Illrhl,llmrlll. In addition. the usc` of
imfnt`s tlt`t\\'een lilt` 111;1111 calhodt` Alld (ilk` 'Illodt , N\ ;Is I . 01Uil't'd \\ till hollow valllt des.
This concept was bol-rowed Ivoill val'lirl' 11111. \\'orl, %% till Iltluld nlo:11 t'ailloth,
tit ruslor loclitiolog\'. 	 The t`:illll' tit`rv ."d tit colit roll Ills` IIlll tt`tl.11lt'a tit (lit` Ill;llil
th't - harm` and :Illtt\\ed opt lllll.'atit'll tit dischaI-go t'halllht`1' Ptt`1'lol'ill;llh't` t'UIISISlt'lll
-with lon g; Iifetillic.	 i'hr list' tit both hollow cathokles and hal Iles ha• Bevil Ivia ► nt'tl
in all ^ubnrt(ut'nl rlrt'( rtin bollilta1-ihllt`n1 Ihrllstor•. 	 In 196 11 \\ till illo Sri !, 1' 11
Il`t'hI1l1iCll^`\' tit`\'eloP 1 111t`Ill i l l^ t i;l'alll Ilt`al'I\' t't i llll i lt'lt`tl, 1t'1 - lows :Ittt'lllloll \\ as
 al,alll
illl't't'It'tl it) ;1110la1'\' I t loptilsioll,	 SVI" 1 , 11 lt't • llllolk' ,\ was .11 1 1111tH it) Ills` 5­ cm
l:.l'llslt`I' desig11 and :ul optlilli:.illlt t ll P'1\ to raill \%':ts t'arrit`tl t r ill tivi. 251,	 'I'hlti
illllv1';1111 t i 964 to 1: 1 : 1) tiltl \`thit't`d tilt' t • t t llt't'l` s "1 :l single prt l l tt'llalll HOW it, lilt'
r.:N.in thst'llargc . t'11;111111 cl . through lilt` 111:1111 t'31110dC.	 I ' llis volit't`ttl rt'111:I111" :is the
Itrtisr'nt ^nlall-Ihruat'r ilk'\\ l'11llobolIM	 I l l ' iddition, lilt` 11111X l rtanl Innt'\AIlk'll
of ill ('Ilt'lt`sed t'alliodo Iwolit`l' \Cad 'Idded it) illc :^-,'ill Illl'll"it't' +h's1 11,
	 1110
r11v3rtl 1\t`eper restllti ld IIi PA I N\t ` r t`ttiviclll 111:11+1 mid Ilt`llll':Ill.'.l'1' thsc harges,
tilt` onclost`d l\t`t'lA'1' t`ilahled lilt` Ilt`lltlall. t`1' II I t`l t t'1':llt` at li t \\ I I vol i t'll.1111 Ilk'\\
ralt's Nd lit'll rostillod in hi:;h,'r thru.lt'l' sysit'nl rffit'it'llCY.
At this 11111t` ilt li I to 1;14'21, :1 l't'llll' ;It'1 \\'.Is a\\:I111t`ti It' Stl11t'IIII - a11\ 11110;lAIC
tilt` a-cill thruster trt'I. 1111.	 Hit , t'ont • t'I't tit ,Irut'tit1'.111\ and Ihel-111.11l
,\ lilt t,;ra1(',I
II ho, It-I;oIatt l l'-\ % al't i rii.t`1' \C ' IV) :tilt  NvuIvalI:vI •- I'oI:itor-VaIA 1 1 . 11or t\I ) azs-
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(ref. 10); and (4) Both cathode Insert designs were changed to an impregnated
	
h lxrrous tungsten type because of commercial a ysz!labtllty and less functional dis-
persion between cathodes (ref. 27). Also by this time (1972) the pro[iable mass
of future synchronous satellites had increased, and to obtain a higher thrust with-
out sacrificing lifetime, the thruster diameter was increased from 5 to S cm
(ref. 10).
In 1973, a contracted effort began to develop a structurally integrated 8-cm
thruster (SIT-K). The CIV and NIV remained unchanged from the SIT-5 design.
The discharge chamber and grid diameters were increased to 8-vin. Previously
developed scaling laws led to a low ,Vr magnetic field strength (1-cf. 23`. A
parallel In-house program evaluated solutions to flake control (ref. 12) and
neutralizer tip erosion problems (ref. 11). A 1000-11ow thruster (LAB-S) test
was begun to vcrify the use of mesh surfaces, a graphite baffle, and a conven-
tional dished grid optics design. A delamination problem of the pyrolytic graphite
baffle at 1100 hours was cured by use of isotropic graphite ;anti the remainder of
the 15 004-hour test of the i.AB-N thruster was completed (ref. G).
The results of the 15 000 -1101.11' test led to the following design changes:
(1) Substirlttion of tantalum for graphite in the baffle and tantalum cladding of
certain chamber surfaces because tantalum exhibited a lower erosion rate tban
graphite; t'.:) the use of grit blasting of mesh surfaces to aid in flake retention-,
(3) replacement of the cathode insert design back to the SERT 11 ty 1w because the
impregnated porous tungsten type required, with time, additional (and perhaps
excessive) heating power; (4) reduction of accelerator grid voltage 1111d use of
Small Hole Accelerator Grid (SHA(,) design to increase accelerator grid lifetime
tref. 13). The use of small holes in the accelerator grid adds four benefits to
(hv thruster: (1) more metal remains in the grid for erosion by st,atter ions;
(3) the -ccelerator gt• id may be run at 10WVr voltageS Whi('h redUees Sputter r:>te;
(a) less neutrals escape througli the smaller holes, producing IeSS char l;e e\ch:urge
Sputter ions, and (4) the thruster efficiency is increased by the lower loss of
neutrals (ref. 1 1).
All these design changes were incorporated •into the SIT-1 design and a tht,uste"
was fahricated to the new design. 'This design, completed in 1975. remain, kith
minor modification as the present EM design. This SIT-S thruster was 111aced
into	 and launch-level vibration tests, which led to minor structul•al
modification tref. IN).. In otwi-ation, however, the thruster ('01111-01 %%.IS mar-
ginal ami other minor design changes (baffle Supix)rt, etc. ) were ni:tde to c01-rect
the discharge loop control stability. The incorporation of these latter cim,ige,
I	 resulted in the prototype 8-cm thruster.
The t5 000-hour test proved the steady-state durability of the thnistcr :md
1
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its cathodes, but only limited information as to the integrity of the thruster alter
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circuitry design. Only after component technology advances were demonstrated
and space qualified were they incorporated into thruster power processor designs.
The bus voltage, 70±20 V, was selected to be representative of future spacecraft
that may use dais level of bus voltage.
The TVBB PEU has successfully passed individual module performance tests,_
as well as thermal vacuum tests (over limited temperature range) of the completed
PEU assembly. The EM PEU has been functionally tested in the first complete
subsystem for short periods of time (ref. 4). The mechanical design of the EM
PEU is suitable for a flight qualification program to the vibration levels of a
Thor-Agena launch, but no vibration testing yet has been done. The thermal
design is suitable for pallet mounting at the end of a solar array wing with 1. 0
sun input from one direction and radiation cooling from nonsun directed surfaces.
The EM PEU may also be located within a spacecraft body and conduct its waste
heat to a base plate mounting surface.
DIU - CONTROLLER
'The Digit pl Interface Unit was designed using state-of-the-art circuit and
component technology. The input to the DIU is in 16-bit digital-word format for
compatibility with an onboard spacecraft computer. A conceptual controller de-
sign exisits to satisfy the requirements of the 1-mlb thrust subsystem. The con-
troller hardware development should be one of the straightforward design and
fabrication using conventional techniques. It will require developing a algorithm
for the thrust subsystem operation and verifying its correctness.
A functional lab model controller has been developed and autonomous control
has been demonstrated using the TVBB EMT k ref. 20). These tests demonstrated
that functional algorithms can be developed for a microprocessor which controls
the thrust subsystem over its nominal startup, operate, and shutdown cycle.
PROPELLANT TANK
The propellant tank technology flows, unchanged, from that of the 1970 SERT II
thruster system, I. e. , a stainless steel blowdown tank with a butyl rubber diaphragm
separating the gaseous nitrogen from the liquid mercury (ref. 24). (Twenty per-
cent by volume of Krypton gas is added to the 11 2
 to serve as a tracer gas to check
for system leaks.)
The SERT II flight Hg-feed systems (four individual feed tanks) have shown no
difficulty after 8 years in space, including 30 000 spacecraft thermal cycles
E	
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up to 3500 hours of llg propellant feed and over 200 thruster start cycles (ref. 28).
The same design propellant Lucks successfully supplied llg in two thruster system
ground tests of 8000 and 5000 hours (ref. 24).
Testing of tanks designed for the SIT-5 or SIT-8 programs include expulsion
tests of 1 .1 000 and 13 000 hours and without problem. (No propellant tank was
used for either the 9715-hour LAB-5 or the 15 000-hour LAB-8 thruster tests.)
Two possible problem areas are mercury corrosion of the tank materials and N,,
leakage through "(Y' ring seals. Neither of these effects have been observed nor
are expected to be a future problem. An EM-design tank was used to perform a
10-cycle T/V test of the first 8-cm EMTS with no propellant flow problem.
GIMBALS
The gimbal system is functionally similar to the SERT 11, i.e., providing
f100 vector capability in two orthogonal directions. The actual mechanical dc ­
sign has been sized and designed to the mass of the 8 -cm FNIT. Gimbals have
been used in launch level vibration tests of the EM design thruster with no problem
and cyclic gimbal testing is planned in the future. The gimbals have been designed
wid fabricated using standard mechanical design criteria used for the SERT I1
3	 gimbals. No kno%vil problem areas exist in the gimbal design.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The S-cm diameter, 1-mlb, mercury ion thruster is ready for flight applica-
tion. An Engineering Model 'Thruster Subsystem has been designed ;uld fabricated.
Two Fligilt 'Thruster SubsYslems will be tested in space in 1981. This paper
describes the hardwzire and functional capability of the thruster subsystem, as
Nvell as summarizes the tests and design ev01uliuns that led from 1962 research
tests, through development tests of the early to mid 19 -40's, to the present
(Jan. 1978) 1 mlb thruster subsystem EM design.
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APPENDIX - DEFINITIONS
Mercury Ion Auxi 'ary Propulsion System - contains two or more, 1-mlb Ion thruster
subsystems.
1-mlb thruster subsystem - an 8-cm diameter ion thruster and supporting components
Component - one of the parts of a 1-mlb thruster subsystem listed in table I.
Element - one of the major parts of a component or un,:
Engineering Model (EM) - hardware or design that is flight qualifiable without need
for major change.
Engineering Model Thruster (EMT) - a thruster made to EM design
Lab Model Thruster - Functionally equivalent to the EMT, but not structurally made
to EM specifications
P 80-1 -	 S. Air Force designation for shuttle-launched spacecraft that will space
test a h.orcury Ion Auxiliary Fropulsion System in 1981.
SAM80-601 - U. S. Air Force designation for the Mercury Ion Auxiliary Propulsion
System aboard P 80-1
i
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iTABLE 1. - 1-mlb THRUSTER SUBSYSTEM COMPONENT LIST
Component Quantity General function
8-cm diameter thruster 1 Convert input electrical power and
propellant into directed thrust.
Beam diameter is 8-cm.
Beam shield (element) 1 S1rield spacecraft surfaces from
atom and ion efflux of thruster
beam.	 U used, design is
specific for mission.
Gimbals (element) 2 Provide for two axis orthongonal
thrust vectoring.
Propellant Tank, Valve, and 1 Store and distribute necessary pro-
Feed Unit (PT%1 FU) pellant to the thruster. 	 Capacity
may be varied to mission require-
ments.
Power Electronics Unit (PEW 1 Process raw power for the thruster.
Digital Interface Unit (DIU) 1 Provide command and telemetry
interface between the spacecraft and
PEU.	 Provide for all but spacecraft
executive level control of the subsystem.
M
TABLE 11. - 8-cm THRUSTER
I'hrust Ievel 1.9 mN Q. 1 mlh)
Input IM IN'l`1' to PEU (120 W to thruster) 160 W
Propellant now rate 0.7x10 '1 kg/hr
Specific impulse 2670 see•
Mass of thruster 2.2 kg
'niruster onvelope, without beam shield 23 , 18 cm diam
Thruster envelope, with beam shield •12 x 25 cm diam
Operational lifetime goal 20 0011 hr
Cycle go.11 l0 000 e) clo,
'PAflLE Ill. - YNI I ROVELLANT TAN C
Dr.v mass	 1.2 kg
Propellant mass 112 500 hr)
	
8.75 kg
Ulage fraction°	 2 to 5 1wrce•nl
Material
	
Stainless steel
Blowdown ratio (cmp(/fuii)
	
2,1
Pressoraori 12. 1 atm)	 80 Ix`rcenl N.2, 20 1wreent K
Envelope sire	 16 , I8 cm diam6
al'llage may be varied by off-loading of propellant.
1)O. b. of nuumting flange.
N
1I
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TABLE IV. - GIMBAL AND TIIRt'STEit SUPPORT
Mass
1'owcr rcquirvinents:
Mien gimbaling ( per gimbal)
When not gimbaling
Input voltage
Input current
Gimbal capability
Gimbal rate
Design cycle goal
Position identification
Envelope size
1. 5 kg
7W
() W
24 V
6.25 A
iloo
2 min, full travel
16 600 full travel
Limit switch at end of travel
+ pulse counting
15x14x14c•m
r^^^INA ,
1)1?  
QPA^
/
E'
^r'
1
,
^'
TABLE V. - POWER ELECTRONICS UNIT
Mass, total moinivall
	
7.6 kg
Efficiency	 75 percent
l	 ^) Input primary power,
Nominal 160 W
Maximum 200 W
I
Magnitude 70 V
1
Voltage range 50 to 90 V
i control Input (analog and digital) 28i6 V
Component
Mass 3 kg
Number 888
Reliability (7 years) 0.958
Envelope 11 x 22 x 43 cm
TABLE VI. - DIGITAL IN'T'ERFACE UNIT
-	 - Mass 3.2 kg
Efficiency 92 percent
Input power (at '18 %1
DIU circuits 3 µ'
ilousekeeping inverters 4 W
Gimbals nvhen actuated, one/two) 7/1.1 W
Comlxmcnl number 939i
Rcllatitllly (7 years) 6.893
Envelope
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Figure 4. - Engineering model 8-cm thruster showing gimbal structure.
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Figure 5. - Propellant tank, valve, and feed schematic for 8-cm mercury thruster
subsystem.
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